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BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
WIND ENSEMBLE 
March 30, 1990 
Friday, 8 p.m. 
ERIC ROMBACH 
Conductor 
The Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth A venue 
Piccolo 
Jeanne Carere 
*Lesley Pressel 
Flu1e 
Jennifer Yeaton 
Paula Redinger 
Guo-Liang Han 
Michele Holcombe 
Lesley Pressel 
Oboe 
* + Erik Larson 
+ Erin Gustafson 
E-jlat Clarinet 
Carol Kycia 
B-jlat Clarinet 
+ Jan Erret 
David methner 
Chen Chen 
Erika Jacobsohn 
Lynn Pettipaw 
+Darryl Durham 
* Carol Kycia 
Bass Clarinet 
Darryl Durham 
Lynn Pettipaw 
• Bassett personnel 
+ Mozart personnel 
Boston University Wind Ensemble 
Eric Rombach, Conductor 
Bassoon Trombone 
+Beth Dow Aycan Teztel 
+ Margaret Phillips Steven Shore 
* Beth Paine * Marc Isserles 
Soprano Saxophone FTuba 
Jason Matusow Jim Grey 
Alto Saxophone Tuba 
Jason Matusow * Matt Gaunt 
Susan Davis Ken Amis 
Tenor Saxophone String Bass 
Tony Uglialoro Earl Fay 
Baritone Saxophone Harp 
Clint Schmitt Jennifer Hedberg 
Horn Piano 
*+Jay Reid * Fiona Queen 
+ Peter Page Percussion 
Derrick Van Hoelter Gary Wallen 
Mau Hammond Jim Boznos 
Heather Sweeting 
Trumpet Ted Atkatz 
Jon Dante Luis Giron 
Sean Walsh Robert Sagan 
Jeffrey Popadic Jesse Crandall 
Chris Kaplan 
Kristin McCanne 
• Marc Reese 
MOZART 
ASSETT 
BENSON 
HUSA 
PROGRAM 
Serenade No. 12 in C minor, KV 388 
Allegro 
Andante 
MenuetLO in canone 
Allegro 
Nonet 
I. 
II. 
Intermission 
Helix 
I. Dancing-Rollicking 
II. Singing-Pensive 
Sam Pilafian, solo tuba 
Al Fresco 
Recording devices, photography, smoking, food, and beverages are prohibited in The 
Tsai Performance Center. Guests may greet the artists in the main foyer after the 
concert. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
MARCH 
31 Saturday 
APRIL 
3 Tuesday 
6 Friday 
8 Sunday 
14 Saturday 
16 Monday 
17 Tuesday 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
David Hoose, Music Director 
8 p.m., The Tsai Performance Center 
Paul Sperry, tenor, guest artist 
Tong- II Han, piano 
works by Hundley, Tchaikovsky, Schubert and Wolf 
8 p.m., The Tsai Performance Center 
Sung- Mi Im, piano 
Winner 1989 Anne and Aaron Richmond 
Competition for Pianists 
8 p.m., The Tsai Performance Center 
Memorial Recital in honor of 
Dr. Bela Bl>szl>rmenyi- Nagy 
given by his friends, colleagues and students 
2 p.m., The Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University School of Music Opera 
Department presents: 
The Mother of Us All 
Music by Virgil Thompson 
Text by Gertrude Stein 
8 p.m., Boston University Theatre 
264 Huntington Avenue 
Tickets: $8, $6, $3 senior citizens and 
students 
